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Amarone
della Valpolicella DOC Classico

“Ca’ Coato” ®
Vigneto Ca’ Coato 45° 31’ 0’’ n, 10° 56’ 52’’ e

Grape: Corvina, Corvinone and Rondinella.

Origin of vineyards
• toponymy: “Ca’ Coato”.
• location: Valpolicella Classica town of Negrar;                                 

45° 31’ 0” N, 10° 56’ 52”.
• altitude: 170/220 metres above sea level.
• area: 2.5 hectares.
• exposure: south-west.
• soil type: clay and lime.
• vine growing method: Guyot.
• date of vine planting: from 2001 to 2004.
• cultivation: vineyards are naturally and completely grassed over, 
mechanical mowing among the vines, no irrigation, no chemical 
fertilizers, pesticide free pheromones and sexual confusion to combat 
the Tignola (leaf boring) moth.

Grape harvest
• period: from the end of September to mid-October.
• method: the best bunches are exclusively hand-picked and placed 

in wooden crates, then withered, making up 40/50% of the vine-
yard’s production.

Production
• withering: 90/120 days, meaning a loss of 30/40% in weight.
• winemaking method: between the end of December and the end 

of January the withered grapes are pressed in a de-stemming 
winepress and then left to macerate at a cold temperature for 7/10 
days, followed by a 20-day fermentation in steel containers with 
automatically controlled temperature and  indigenous yeasts. 1/2 
rimontage are carried out.

• aging: the wine is aged in oak, and a smal part of which in cherry 
and chestnut, wood barrels for 24 months then in bottles for 6/12 
months.

Technical data
• annual production: 5000/6000 bottles.
• bottle: 750 ml Burgundy bottle.
• cork: natural cork.

Organoleptic notes
• colour: ruby red with garnet reflections.
• bouquet: intense and complex, notes of raisin, blackberry, cranber-

ry and plum, hints of tobacco, black pepper, liquorice and coffee.
• flavour: the taste is dry, smooth and warm. It has a full, robust pal-

ate with an evident but pleasant taste of minerals and tannins and 
hints of balsam and boero chocolate. It leaves a  pleasant spicy 
aftertaste. This profound, harsh, austere wine needs time to fully 
express itself.

Serving suggestions
• serve at: 18/20° C.
• ideal with: game, braised, stewed, salmi and grilled meats and with 

slightly piquant cheese. Must be tried with a mature Parmigiano 
Reggiano.


